Important Dates, Forms, & Child Drop Off/Pick Up

Please RETURN FORMS as soon as possible before camp begins to help us with program planning.

Enclosed with this packet are the following forms to return:
- Camp Nugget Parent Information Letter (White form)
- Camp Nugget Planning Information (Yellow form)
- Camp Nugget Voluntary Medical Disclosure (White form) CSULB Foundation
- Camp Nugget Release Waiver of Liability & Assumption of Risk Agreement (White Form)
- Photo and Videotape permission (Blue form) CSULB Foundation
- Camp Nugget 1:1 Support if Needed for Your Child (Salmon form)
- Accidental Fecal Release AFR Swimming (White form)
- Parent Swim Assessment Form (Purple form). Please place your child’s name & age on form

Other forms for you to keep:
- Camp Nugget Map (White form) that includes important parking information on reverse

Parent Orientation Meeting is 9:00-10:45: June 20 - first day of camp
Note Payment: Remaining balance of tuition is due (if applicable) with check payable to CSULB-Camp Nugget. If your Funding is being paid by any agency for all or part of your child’s tuition please let us know and you are responsible to pay the remaining balance of the total 400.00 registration

Important Dates
- June 24 Camp Group Photo (Friday) that we will take and put on the camp website more details will be provided. Your child will receive his or her Camp Nugget T-shirt that day for the photo. When we have special events on Fridays, please have your child wear his or her T-shirt.
- July 4th (Monday) No Camp Campus Closed to Observe Holiday
- July 8 Japanese Garden visit
- July 15th Awards Ceremony last day of Camp, the actual ceremony is in the East Gym 10:30 but you are welcome to spend the whole day. Lunch will be provided & served for all children and family who are all invited. Have your child wear his or her camp T-shirt.

First Day Drop Off and Pick up from Camp Nugget
Posted First day of Camp on the door to Room 60 will be your child’s name and assigned group# with staff members.

Important for Safety and to Keep Track of Campers: parent or someone over 18 must escort child to group
See Parking Parent Directions reverse side of Camp Nugget map

Drop-off at 9:00 AM in PE building # 60. There are two doors to this room. There is one on the South and one on the North end of the room. Only the South door, the door closest to the glass doors that lead into the PE building will be open for drop-off. Please escort your child to his or her group and make sure your child’s camp counselor knows your child has arrived before you leave. Door opens at 900 AM

Pick-up at 12:00 PM in PE building # 60. Please enter through the same door you dropped your child off, the South door. The children will be at their assigned group area waiting for you. While you are at your child’s area you will watch them tap-out on a board to show you how their behavior/participation was for the day. Your child’s staff member can answer any questions you have regarding the program. After you see your child tap-out please exit through the other door, the North door. There will be an exit sign posted on the door.